Grapheme-color synesthetes experience color, not physically present, when viewing symbols. Synesthetes cannot remember learning these associations. Must synesthetic percepts be formed during a sensitive period? Can they form later and be consistent? What determines their nature? We tested grapheme-color synesthete, MC2, before, during and after she studied Hindi abroad. We investigated whether novel graphemes elicited synesthetic percepts, changed with familiarity, and/or benefited from phonemic information. MC2 reported color percepts to novel Devanagari and Hebrew graphemes. MC2 monitored these percepts over 6 months in a Hindi-speaking environment. MC2 and synesthete DN, reported synesthetic percepts for Armenian graphemes, or Cyrillic graphemes + phonemes over time. Synesthetes, not controls, reported color percepts for novel graphemes that gained consistency over time. Phonemic information did not enhance consistency. Thus, synesthetes can form and consolidate percepts to novel graphemes as adults. These percepts may depend on pre-existing grapheme-color relationships but they can flexibly shift with familiarity.
Introduction
For most of us, the letter 'T' is not blue and happy, nor the number '7' shiny, yellow and good. Yet those with synesthesia reliably experience perceptual phenomenon absent in the stimulus. Although it sounds like a holdover from the psychedelic era, reports of synesthesia date back 200 years (reviewed in Jewanski, Simner, Day, & Ward, 2011) . The most commonly studied form of synesthesia is grapheme-color synesthesia (Simner et al., 2006) , in which a grapheme reliably elicits a color percept (reviewed in Hochel & Milan, 2008; Hubbard, 2007; Mattingley, 2009; Rich, Bradshaw, & Mattingley, 2005; Sagiv, Heer, & Robertson, 2006; Ward, 2013; Ward & Mattingley, 2006) . Synesthetes do not remember forming grapheme-color associations. Indeed, anecdotal reports describe synesthetes feeling frustration when encountering 'wrongly' colored alphabets in preschool (e.g. our participant MC2). Others discover their unique percepts later in life when they find that such percepts are not universal (e.g. our participant DN; see also Mills, Metzger, Foster, Valentine-Gresko, & Ricketts, 2009; Mills et al., 2002) . Because synesthesia emerges early in childhood, it is difficult to definitively answer questions related to the development of synesthetic experiences. There are few papers describing the acquisition and stability of grapheme-color synesthesia. Simner et al. demonstrated that grapheme color synesthesia may be identified in children as young as 6 years of age (2009) . Furthermore, testing children at the beginning and end of a year revealed significant improvements in the consistency of their synesthetic percepts (Simner, Harrold, Creed, Monro, & Foulkes, 2009 ). Spector
Experiment 1: Synesthetic color percepts to novel graphemes
Can novel graphemes elicit a synesthetic color percept? If acquiring color percepts for graphemes without additional context requires that they be encountered during a sensitive period over which grapheme-color links form in early childhood, there should be no synesthetic color percept to entirely novel graphemes. Alternatively, it may be the case that synesthetic percepts are automatically elicited for novel graphemes throughout the lifetime, or that previous color associations may map onto new graphemes. If true, novel graphemes should elicit a synesthetic color percept.
2.1. Method 2.1.1. Participant MC2 (female, 26 years old) a psychology undergraduate at the University of Nevada, Reno participated. The University's Institutional Review Board approved this and all protocols. MC2 and all participants (participating in Experiment 3) signed informed consent documents. MC2's first language is English. MC2 reports taking four semesters of college Spanish, but does not claim fluency in any language other than English.
Synesthesia assessment
MC2 describes her synesthetic experience of graphemes not only in terms of color, but also in texture, personality, and emotional terms; we tested grapheme-color percepts. MC2 further reports that she has experienced these percepts for as long as she can remember, and does not recall a time before she had color associations. She reports that she first recognized that her experiences were not typical for everyone when she encountered an ''inappropriately colored alphabet" in school. MC2 experiences color rapidly and automatically. This is confirmed by visual pop-out experiments similar to those reported by Ramachandran and Hubbard (2001) and Ward, Jonas, Dienes, and Seth (2010) . She identifies briefly presented (26-1000 ms) shapes defined by the synesthetic color of a letter embedded in letter arrays with different synesthetic colors. She can also use her synesthetic percepts to perform arithmetic. For example, when presented with the equation ''7 + 2=" followed by a blue color patch, she can quickly and accurately answer true or false (McCarthy, Barnes & Caplovitz, 2013) .
To confirm that MC2 was a grapheme-color synesthete, she completed the grapheme color program in the Texsyn Toolbox running in Matlab (Eagleman, Kagan, Nelson, Sagaram, & Sarma, 2007) . Each Latin grapheme (letters A-Z, digits 0-9) appeared with a color palette. Participants selected the color best corresponding to their synesthetic percept; there was also a 'no color' option. Next, a square patch of the selected color appeared and the participant adjusted its brightness before final selection. Graphemes were presented three times each in pseudorandomized order per 30-min session. Three values were derived. First, the within-grapheme consistency score reflects the similarity between the three colors selected per grapheme. Within-grapheme consistency is measured in the form of a ''difference score." Lower difference scores indicate higher consistency. In other words, if the ''3" was always electric blue there is high consistency/low difference score whereas selections of electric blue, yellow and pink would have low consistency/high difference score. Second, the within-session consistency reflects overall consistency and is calculated by averaging the within-grapheme consistency scores. Participants scoring <1 are considered grapheme-color synesthetes. MC2's overall consistency score was 0.34; see Fig. 1 . Third, the between-session consistency scores reflect the stability of synesthetic percepts over time (Simner et al., 2009) . For example, during session 1, 'B' elicited a selection of brown and during the next session 'B' remained paired with brown. The average color values (RGB) across sessions were compared to assess the reliability of the synesthetic color percept over time. The absolute differences between the old and new average colors for R, G, B were calculated separately, then summed and divided by 255 (color values in RGB color space may be modulated between a minimum of zero, and a maximum of 255) to yield the between session consistency score for a particular grapheme. Once again, lower values indicate greater consistency.
Tests of novel graphemes
We modified the synesthesia assessment to measure MC2's synesthetic percepts to novel graphemes. MC2 first viewed the Latin alphabet. She next viewed 10 Hebrew letters (Bet ‫,ב‬ Dalet ‫,ד‬ Gimel ‫,ג‬ He ‫,ה‬ Lamed ‫,ל‬ Mem ‫,מ‬ Qof ‫,ק‬ Resh ‫,ר‬ Shin ‫,ש‬ Tav ‫.)ת‬ The Hebrew letters served as a control condition for Experiment 2 as MC2 received no additional information about the Hebrew characters in the form of their names, sounds, meanings etc. over the course of testing, and was only exposed to them during testing sessions. This subset of Hebrew letters was chosen because these characters were less similar to Latin characters, and to minimize the length of the lengthy testing process MC2 graciously endured. We note that in a later experiment, a control grapheme set of length comparable to that of the test was used. MC2 also viewed 49 characters from the Devanagari alphabet that is used in Hindi. MC2 ran each of these programs twice on different days to obtain baseline values and to permit calculation of initial between-session consistency; see Fig. 1 . Finally, we asked MC2 to report any similarities in shape between these graphemes and familiar graphemes. A period of roughly two and a half months passed between these two sessions. 
Results and discussion
The within-and between-session grapheme-color consistency scores were calculated for each alphabet. MC2's withinsession difference scores were: Latin session 1, 2: 0.34, 0.28 (M = .31); Hebrew session 1, 2: 0.71, 0.78 (M = .68), Devanagari session 1, 2: 0.68, 1.00 (M = .84); see Fig. 2a . The between-session consistency scores indicating consistency over time were also very good: Latin = 0.18; Hebrew = 0.48; Devanagari = 0.79; see Fig. 2b . As expected, her most consistent performance was for her native Latin alphabet. However, performance on Devanagari and Hebrew letters was also highly consistent. In short, MC2 has stable initial synesthetic grapheme-color percepts for novel symbols.
Our first question was to investigate whether adult grapheme-color synesthetes have synesthetic percepts for novel graphemes. Synesthete MC2 reported synesthetic color percepts associated with the presentation of novel Devanagari and Hebrew letters. Consequently, the answer to our first question is a resounding, ''Yes". Synesthetic percepts occurred even when the novel graphemes were not associated with a phoneme or other contextual information and even when she did not think the letters resembled previously encountered graphemes. Thus, at least some synesthetes are able to form novel associations immediately. Given that during these initial sessions, only shape/form information was available, it would appear that color associations may be based entirely on form information. This is somewhat surprising, given that synesthetes do not report color associations for every symbol and grapheme encountered. For example, MC2 reports that ''#" elicits no color percept for her.
Experiment 2: The effect of exposure on synesthetic experience
Our second question was to investigate if and how synesthetic percepts to novel graphemes change with increased familiarity. MC2 provided us the rare opportunity of studying a grapheme-color synesthete studying a new language in a foreign country. She agreed to test herself in the grapheme-color association tests for Latin, Hebrew and Devanagari letters during a semester in India. This allowed us to evaluate consistency across three alphabets: Latin -her native language, Hebrew -a novel untrained set, and Devanagari -a novel set accompanied by increased familiarity through academic training and cultural immersion. We predicted that synesthetic percepts to Latin graphemes would not be labile after a lifetime of consolidation. We expected that living in a Hindi-intensive environment would enhance the consistency of percepts associated with Devanagari. However, it also seemed possible that some grapheme-color associations might shift with the addition of contextual information such as phoneme. We expected her responses to Hebrew letters to become somewhat more consistent due to familiarity from testing, but to improve less than Devanagari because she was not in a Hebrew-immersive setting.
Method
In India (August-January, 2011-2012), MC2 studied Hindi in an academic/immersion setting. Anecdotally, MC2 reported that Devanagari graphemes were difficult to learn because they were differentiated by subtle sound and shape differences. She tested herself on her laptop six times in India, in addition to the two previous sessions performed in the laboratory at the University of Nevada, Reno. Thus, lighting, screen size, and monitor color output differed from the initial testing. This change inflates the between-session consistency score for sessions 1-2; Fig. 2b . All three grapheme sets (Latin, Devanagari, & Hebrew) were tested during each testing session. The first testing session abroad was performed on September 2, 2011 and subsequent sessions occurred at 2-3 week intervals. It must be noted that MC2 had some knowledge of the study's purpose. She was aware that the study focused on the effect of continued exposure on novel grapheme color consistency. Further, she did see a brief visual representation of the relative consistencies for each grapheme tested, as well as her overall difference score for the grapheme set after each testing session. However, given the precision with which the paradigm measures color choices, it seems unlikely that her performance could have been significantly affected.
Results and discussion
To assess the consistency of MC2's grapheme-color associations over time, we first examined the within-session consistency scores. Improved consistency was confirmed by good fits to power functions with negative exponents, indicating an overall drop in difference scores over time: Latin: R 2 = 0.69, Hebrew: R 2 = 0.29, Devanagari: R 2 = 0.47; see Fig. 2a . MC2's consistency improved for Devanagari and Hebrew graphemes. As expected, there was little change in her consistency for Latin letters. The between-session consistency scores indicating whether MC2 selected the same color for each grapheme across sessions were also informative; see Fig. 2b . As expected, Latin consistency remained stable. Consistency improved over time for Devanagari and Hebrew graphemes. However, various graphemes underwent notable shifts in their synesthetic color associations. In Hebrew, the decrease for session 4-5 between-session consistency was driven by the sudden shift in MC2's synesthetic color percept for 2 of the 10 Hebrew graphemes ( ‫ג‬ , ‫ש‬ ). In these cases, MC2 reported seeing elements of two Latin graphemes, which variably biased her synesthetic color percept towards one percept or the other inconsistently. In Devanagari, at various times the graphemes , and underwent significant color shifts. For example, MC2 experienced as both the digit ''3" and the letter ''T," which led to conflicting synesthetic percepts. Otherwise, MC2 reported that her synesthetic percept shifted from being consistent with a similarly shaped Latin grapheme to the grapheme's associated phoneme or acquired meaning. For example, the grapheme '' " was originally identified as the letter ''O" and elicited a synesthetic color percept consistent with that letter. However, MC2 reported that as she learned the meaning of this grapheme, which is actually the number ''0," her synesthetic color percept remapped accordingly.
This experiment investigated if and how synesthetic percepts to novel graphemes change with increased familiarity over time. First, MC2's synesthetic percepts to Latin graphemes were unaffected by increased familiarity with other graphemes. Second, studying Hindi in India increased MC2's familiarity with the Devanagari alphabet and consistency improved with the associated synesthetic percepts both within-and between-session. This confirms that at least for some adult synesthetes, it is possible to develop new grapheme-color associations for novel grapheme sets that continue to stabilize over time, which may be comparable to the stabilization of color associations for a newly learned native alphabet demonstrated in school age children with synesthesia (Simner et al., 2009 ). We were surprised to see that she showed the same improved consistency with Hebrew letters that were encountered only during testing sessions. Since no phonemic information or additional context was available for the Hebrew characters, shape familiarity or similarity appears sufficient to improve the consistency of synesthetic color percepts, at least in the case of MC2. This result is particularly important, given that MC2 was partially aware of the aims of the experiment, and an improvement was expected for the Devanagari, but not necessarily for the Hebrew graphemes. Given that both were observed, this allays fears that MC2's knowledge of the experimental aims may have biased her responses.
Experiment 3: Training of novel graphemes, and grapheme + phoneme pairs
If shape familiarity alone stabilizes synesthetic color percepts, phonemic information may not influence how quickly percepts became consistent. However, it was not clear whether phonemic information contributed any benefit or detriment, since colors for the Devanagari and Hebrew grapheme sets appeared to stabilize at the same rate. To test whether grapheme-phoneme associations affected the rate of synesthetic percept consistency, we conducted a laboratory based training experiment. Here, two grapheme-color synesthetes, MC2 and DN and two control participants were exposed to novel graphemes (Armenian) or grapheme-phoneme pairs (Cyrillic) over multiple sessions. The prediction was that if phonemic information affects the consistency of synesthetic percepts there should be a differential rate of improvements in consistency for the grapheme + phoneme pairs. To counter concerns that improved consistency is simply due to associational learning rather than synesthesia, we also included two control participants. If consistency were simply due to training there should be no difference in the consistency between the controls and the synesthetes.
Methods

Participants
A second grapheme-color synesthete, DN, joined MC2. DN reports synesthetic color percepts for letters, digits, days, and months. Her first language is English and she took 5 years of Italian in high school. Her Latin difference score was 0.30. MC2, but not DN, also has sound-color synesthesia. MC2 reports that spoken words, voices, noises such as typing, and timbres of music all produce color experiences for her. Both synesthetes came forward after attending a lecture on synesthesia. Synesthetic participants were female, ages 21 and 26. Two age-, gender-, and major-(psychology) matched control participants, (female undergraduates, ages 22, 23) were also tested. The controls and MC2 performed 8 sessions on different days. Due to scheduling conflicts and availability, DN first participated in 3 sessions and resumed testing after 103 days for a series of 9 sessions conducted within several weeks; see Table 1 .
Stimuli
There were two novel alphabets: 38 Armenian graphemes, and 33 Cyrillic graphemes. During each session, participants performed three tasks: Cyrillic phoneme-grapheme association test, Armenian and Cyrillic synesthetic color assessments. For Cyrillic, separate within-and between-session difference score were calculated for a Cyrillic subset comprised of 16 graphemes previously judged to be non-Latin in appearance (after Mills et al., 2002) . The separate analysis allays concerns that performance on Cyrillic is simply a re-mapping of Latin synesthetic percepts onto identically shaped Cyrillic graphemes.
Armenian and Cyrillic grapheme-color assessments
Synesthetic percepts for Armenian and Cyrillic were assessed using the protocol described previously (2. 4.1.4. Phoneme + grapheme association test It was assumed that participants learned to associate Cyrillic graphemes with their respective verbal labels as the two were repeatedly paired during the Cyrillic Grapheme-Color Assessment condition. To confirm that participants were learning phoneme + grapheme pairs, they were tested at the beginning of each session. Trials began with the presentation of a Cyrillic grapheme + phoneme pair. Graphemes were displayed 4 times, on 50% of presentations the phoneme + grapheme pair matched. Participants pressed a button indicating whether they matched or not.
Results and discussion
Phoneme-grapheme association test
The Cyrillic phoneme + grapheme pair test confirmed that all participants demonstrated learning; see Table 2 . However, there was a notable difference between the synesthetes' final performance (M = 98.48%, standard deviation = 0) and the control participants' final performance levels (M = 78.03%, standard deviation = 6.43). Paired t-tests between synesthetes and controls reach significance when either the first eight (original three sessions and first five of the second period) or last eight values (only sessions from the second period) from DN were included (p's < .0001). Consequently, the synesthetes acquired the grapheme + phoneme pairs more readily than did the controls. This result is consistent with reports of memory encoding advantages for synesthetes, which may be a result of general learning and memory advantages inherent in the organization of the synesthetic brain, or a result of additional association opportunities due to both color and grapheme shape being available (Gross, Neargarder, Caldwell-Harris, & Cronin-Golomb, 2011; Radvansky, Gibson, & McNerney, 2011) . We note that DN showed a substantial improvement in her association scores between sessions 4 and 5. Although speculative, one might argue that while performance on session 4 may have suffered due to the long delay between that test and the previous session, session 4 may have served to refamiliarize or ''jog" DN's memory, the effects becoming apparent in the session 5. It should also be noted the participants showed different learning patterns. MC2 learned letter name and shape associations quickly, while other participants performed near chance. Consequently, if both grapheme meaning and shape play a role in determining synesthetic color associations, we may expect MC2 to show meaning related color associations sooner, or to a greater degree than DN.
Within-session and between-session consistency
Synesthetes performed more consistently within-and between-sessions than controls; see Fig. 3a . For the synesthetes, within-session consistency scores were initially within the synesthetic range (<1) and steadily improved, whereas the controls never achieved the cutoff level. The fitted power functions accounted for the following variance (R Across participants there was no notable difference between Armenian and Cyrillic in within-or between-session consistency even though Cyrillic was accompanied by phonemic information. The correlation between phoneme + grapheme association test accuracy and Cyrillic subset consistency (R 2 = 0.37) was actually weaker than the correlation between phoneme + grapheme association test accuracy and Armenian (R 2 = 0.43).
Here, we asked whether the addition of phonemic information facilitated synesthetic percept consistency. There was no apparent benefit or detriment of phonemic information as associations for both alphabets appeared to increase in consistency at a similar rate for both synesthetes. We also replicated the finding that some synesthetes perceive synesthetic colors for novel graphemes using novel alphabets and we also replicated that these percepts gained consistency over time. These findings were not simply due to associational learning because controls were unable to ever perform as well as synesthetes. Yet, this does not appear to be driven by faster learning in synesthetes because the correlation between the phoneme-grapheme association test and within-session consistency was higher for the untrained Armenian, rather than the trained Cyrillic.
General discussion
Synesthesia is a captivating but poorly understood phenomenon. We undertook this investigation to address several open questions related to what happens when grapheme-color synesthetes encounter and learn novel graphemes. In particular, we tested whether synesthetic percepts were immediately present and the consistency of these percepts to a variety of novel graphemes. We found that for the synesthetes we tested, novel graphemes elicit color percepts at first glance and the consistency of these percepts improves with familiarity. This holds true for graphemes encountered in laboratory or immersion settings. Specifically, synesthetic percepts to Devanagari graphemes associated with phoneme and meaning in an immersion setting, or Cyrillic graphemes + phonemes trained in a laboratory, are not notably more consistent than synesthetic percepts to unaccompanied Hebrew or Armenian graphemes. Given the reports of synesthetes that grapheme name and shape were sometimes in conflict in determining grapheme color, it may be the case that increased information about graphemes increased association consistency, but this is balanced by the decrease in consistency caused by conflicts. However, if true, there should be lower difference scores for the Cyrillic alphabet after such conflicts had been resolved. While this may be 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 7-8 8-9 9-10 10-11 11-12 (B) the case for MC2 (Cyrillic: 0.31 Cyrillic Subset: 0.34 Armenian: 0.42), this was not the case for DN (Cyrillic: 0.21 Cyrillic Subset: 0.18 Armenian: 0.15). We also found that synesthetes may have an advantage in forming name associations for novel graphemes, suggesting that learning the novel graphemes of a new alphabet may even be facilitated by the presence and stabilization of grapheme-color percepts.
Importantly, our findings demonstrate that it is not necessary for a grapheme to be encountered during an early sensitive period during development to establish a grapheme-color association. If this were required, synesthetes would not experience synesthetic color percepts when encountering novel symbols. However, such a sensitive period may play a role in establishing color associations for synesthetes' first learned alphabets and influence color associations formed later for novel alphabets. In fact, synesthetes and controls have reported that shape associations between previously learned graphemes can be quickly noted for many graphemes used in these experiments. For some graphemes presented in this study, synesthetes may remap colors from previously learned graphemes to novel graphemes with similar shapes. Thus, new color associations may still be reliant on a previous sensitive period.
Our results are also consistent with the view that the particular pattern of color associations may be influenced by an early sensitive period of language acquisition (Barnett, Feeney, Gormley, & Newell, 2009; Rich et al., 2005) . In other words, if particular shapes, sounds, and/or grapheme meanings (Mroczko et al., 2009 ) are associated with particular color percepts during an early sensitive period, graphemes encountered later in life may then elicit colors consistent with graphemes with similar shapes and sounds that were encountered during this early sensitive period. Evidence supporting this view comes from several reports that childhood familiarity with commonly available colored refrigerator magnets (Fisher-Price) influences color-grapheme associations in synesthetes (Witthoft & Winawer, 2006 , 2013 see also Rich et al., 2005) . In contrast, the present studies relied primarily on two synesthetes. MC2 reported that she did not have these refrigerator magnets. DN reviewed the colors of the magnets and noted six matches between the magnet colors and her synesthetic percepts. Other possible mechanisms for the original acquisition of grapheme color pairings were examined by Simner et al. (2005) . They considered correlations between factors such as the inherent and presentation order of graphemes, the frequency of grapheme use in the language, the ease of generation of color terms, the lexical frequency of color terms and the order in which color terms enter various languages (Berlin and Kay ordering). Their results showed the greatest correlations between grapheme frequency and color frequency, and between grapheme frequency and Berlin and Kay ordering. While colors acquired in this way for the Latin alphabet may have transferred to the novel graphemes used in this study, given the relatively limited exposure of our participants to these grapheme sets, it seems unlikely that grapheme frequency in the languages associated with these sets had any significant effect on the color associations our participants formed.
One limitation of this paper and synesthesia research in general is that it remains unclear how findings generalize across synesthetes in general. We sought to enhance the relevance of these data by testing two rather different synesthetes; MC2 reports synesthetic percepts for phonemes, DN has pure grapheme-color synesthesia. Regardless, there is notable similarity in their within-and between-session consistency. As noted in the introduction, there are other case studies confirming that multilingual synesthetes have synesthetic color percepts across their languages (Mills et al., 2002 (Mills et al., , 2009 Rich et al., 2005; Witthoft & Winawer, 2006) . It was known that synesthetes can directly transfer one synesthetic percept onto a novel replacement grapheme with explicit training (Mroczko et al., 2009) . We extended these findings by tracking the improved consistency of synesthetic percepts to a range of novel graphemes as they gained familiarity.
This expediency raises the question: How do synesthetic percepts emerge instantaneously? One neural theory that may account for these findings is termed the cascaded cross-tuning model. It proposes that synesthetic percepts may arise due to activity in ventral stream region V4 fed by posterior temporal grapheme areas responding to shape features (e.g. line segments, curvature) before feedback regarding grapheme identity modulates the color percept (Brang, Hubbard, Coulson, Huang, & Ramachandran, 2010) . Neuroimaging evidence supports this view. Color responsive regions (V4) are activated when synesthetes view graphemes, and elicit the synesthetic color percepts, but not when they view other symbols that do not elicit synesthetic percepts (Hubbard, Brang, & Ramachandran, 2011; Nunn et al., 2002; Rouw, Scholte, & Colizoli, 2011) . Furthermore, in a region of interest study examining predefined color and grapheme regions in the brain, differences were observed in V4, but there were no general differences in response to color observed between synesthetes and nonsynesthetes and differences in response to graphemes were not observed between synesthetes and non-synesthetes outside of V4 (Hubbard et al., 2011) . Thus, familiar physical components elicit synesthetic percepts to novel graphemes. It also addresses why novel graphemes with similar shapes to familiar graphemes elicit similar synesthetic colors. Indeed, graphemecolor synesthetes often have similar percepts for similar letters within the Latin alphabet itself (Brang, Rouw, Ramachandran, & Coulson, 2011) .
Much of our data are consistent with predictions of the cascaded cross-tuning model. For example, our synesthetes noted that shape similarities promoted the transfer of one synesthetic percept to another. This stands to reason, given that no other information was available to participants about the graphemes apart from their shape with the exception of Cyrillic characters, which were presented with their name, and the Devanagari characters as MC2 studied them. However, transfer can also create problems. MC2 indicated that the initial similarity-based percepts required reconciliation with the meaning and use of the grapheme within the context of the Hindi language, and in Cyrillic with the sound of the letter's name. This prompted notable shifts in the grapheme-color association over time. By way of example, the Cyrillic grapheme ''H" originally elicited the same synesthetic color as the Latin letter ''H." However, this grapheme is associated with an ''N" sound in Russian. By the end of testing, MC2 reported a synesthetic color that is closer to that of the Latin grapheme ''N." Furthermore, some graphemes bore little physical similarity to known graphemes. Indeed, this was one reason why we chose Hebrew, Devanagari and Armenian graphemes. Thus, there appears to be an influence of other associations on synesthetic percepts. Consistent with this view is the finding that Japanese synesthetes' percepts for Kanji (logographs) appear to be strongly driven by phonological information and meaning rather than orthographic similarity to Hiragana (syllables) (Asano & Yokosawa, 2012) . In Japan, Kanji is taught several years after children learn Hiragana, but also during childhood. Thus, learned phonological information and grapheme meaning appear to trump physical similarity in driving the synesthetic percept. Other studies have shown that grapheme meaning may have a greater effect on perceived photisms than grapheme shape. For example, when ambiguous graphemes are presented to synesthetic participants, (e.g. may be seen as an ''S" or a ''5"), changing the context in which the grapheme is viewed can completely change its perceived synesthetic color (Dixon, Smilek, Duffy, Zanna, & Merikle, 2006) . However, it has also been shown that grapheme case and font can affect the saturation of resultant photisms (Witthoft & Winawer, 2006) . Furthermore, there have been various situations cited in which the meaning of a word conflicts with its perceived synesthetic color (''Blue" is red) (Gray et al., 2006) , suggesting that meaning and usage of graphemes may not always be the only, or even principal determinant of perceived synesthetic color. These results seem to reinforce that grapheme shape, as well as meaning, have an effect on synesthetic percepts, though it is not entirely clear what the relative contribution of each may be, or to what degree one takes precedence over the other.
Although the present data addressed our primary research questions, it raised several others. MC2 reports sound-grapheme synesthetic colors, but the addition of phonemes in Experiment 3 did not further enhance the consistency of her synesthetic percepts beyond the presentation of the grapheme alone. As discussed above, multiple competing processes resulting from the presentation of additional phonemic information may be leading to a null final result in our paradigm. However, despite the lack of effect of phonemic information on color consistency, we did find that when there was a conflict between the sound and shape of a grapheme, MC2's final colors for Cyrillic appear to be divided equally between being consistent with the grapheme's name, its shape, and something in between. In the case of DN, who does not report sound-color synesthesia, the majority of such graphemes elicited colors consistent with Latin graphemes of similar shape by the end of testing. While our results provide some additional clues, it still remains unclear exactly how different types of synesthetic percepts are modulated by experience or how they interact with each other. Further, the durability of the synesthetic percepts for novel graphemes has not been tested. It seems likely that the percepts remain constant over time, but lack of continued exposure may produce some degree of extinction. In the future, it would also be interesting to compare the grapheme-color percepts for native language speakers versus later learners and their respective patterns of cortical activations. Synesthesia continues to raise intriguing questions relating perception and conscious experience. What is clear is that color associations for novel graphemes can be formed with only shape information. However, shape is clearly not the only determinant of synesthetic color association, as acquisition of meaning and phonemic information can modulate colors originally associated based solely on shape information. These findings also confirm that the laboratory can shed light on the process by which new synesthetic percepts naturally emerge.
